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15, given on another page, will comfort
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There is one sure way out, and that is to
eliminate the taint from the blood. For
this purpose Hood's Sarsaparilla is abso-
lutely without an equal.

"I have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla for
scrofulous humor and impure blood and
am now almost entirely cured of the erup
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festivals by the American soldiers so
far from home at a season that has
memories so closely allied to the home
thought.
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decisions of the Supreme Court, his
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a telegram,, assuring the Washington
Government of its readiness to abandon
neutrality, which telegram and letter law. If there is a principle which per-

mits it, the territories of Alaska and The rush and turmoil at
New Mexico and Arizona may be also tendant upon the approachYOUexplaining it, were forwarded by the

first departing steamer. This was done
without waiting to receive any reply discriminated against. of and during the holiday5
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I quiet having once more setcordine to the written record was this: action against our sugar interests. The
cane and the sugar beet men on the BEAD!To Mr. Hatch: 1st. Find out what

the Washington Government wishes us Mainland are not as yet powerful
enough to strike a direct blow against
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this interest. Their efforts will be

inform Government. 3rd. We
have acted without waiting for a reply made in the direction of crippling our

labor supply from Japan. The Repub-

lican party left our great interest outMr. Sewall's organ has now occupied

tied, now is the time to con-

sider the necessities of home.

In making out vour list of
goods to replenish the house-
hold stock; do not forget
your wife when driving likes
to feel perfectly safe as well
as comfortable and

seven columns of space in order to To look at the finest and most com-

plete line of holiday goods ever imin the cold under the McKinley tariff,
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and .if the "Republican" farmers are STOHTOBACCOfldeatially those words do not mean ported into the Hawaiian Islands? Ifpersuaded to believe that our industry
hurts the American laboring man, theywhat they say, and if you will only

. interpret them by using Mr. Sewall's
cipher they really mean "cowardice," may call for hostile legislation.

so we shall be pleased to offer the ser-

vices of one of our obliging clerks to
show you the goods.

--ooo-The American mechanics believe In
"treason," and "dishonor." While the

protecting labor, but it must be white
record of Mr. Dole's Government shows

labor only. Although the negro is a Nothing so detracts froma singular promptness, and desire to
man and brother and a citizen under OBJECTME NOTIaid the United States, the seven col tana and Manila Gigthe law he is not allowed as a rule to the appearance of a horse as

a shabby harness and equipTrains of the Organ are devoted to show

that the record is really and only a get any standing in the labor unions,
because his labor is regarded as cheap.

Governor Tanner of Illinois is backedsham, and President Dole's cowardice ment.
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and Australia.The readers of the Advertiser will,
fuses, with the threat of gatling guns,
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hire.that of the simple record. As Presi ing makers throughout the United

States.The spring freshets of expansion are equipment such as we are
displaying. Coiner Foil and Merchant Streets.rfont MK:inlev has cordially approved

breaking up the solid ice of traditions
of that" singularly prompt record, any

personal friends of President Dole
may be assured that in Washington, We have received by theand old opinions. Some of these

blocks of ice may be carried down the
stream and out to sea. We shall hope,
with confidence, not to be caught upon late steamer a full line of up- -that record will be quite sufficient evi Select

In quality and price we are leaders.

COME AND SEE. For adence of his extraordinarily prompt to-d- ate Single and Doubleone of them and then be floated off

into a sea of trouble.action in the neutrality matter.
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Harness, Buggy and Carriage
This attempt to make out a case of

Harness, Carriage Whips,cowardice and timidity against Presi
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We have a line of fine leathergan's dog. It makes the best reply to
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trap set by Professors Alexander and goods that embraces almost every-
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dog, which, on being nagged one day, astonishingly low.
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on Hawaii is yet to be produced, miswas only an imaginary bite, but his

main defense was that the dog was
cowardly and timid, and never bit any suggests that perhaps it is impossiDie

to portray Hawaii in a single volume.
borgs, Colgate, Pinauds, Rigand & Co.,

Roger & Gallet, is complete.one, and couldn't bite any one. The
spnafnr Henrv M. Teller, of Colo- - Benson, Smith & Cocase was bitterly contested, and Finne-

gan's dog was brought into court and TOrtr. who made one of the best of the
PTiwnsinn sneeches heard at wasning UK I.in ii4 . . -
ton suere-est-s that a commission ueexhibited to the jury and went to sleep

behind the lawyer's chair. Finnegan's LIMITED- -"" . . . , 1 1

selected by the President to visic xne MUMPMiinnines and renort and recommenu. Limited.lawyer made a three hour speech to
the iurv, and tried to convince it that Ell Fort and Hotel Streets.The Senator declares tnat tne commis

II llllllll 1111 -- 4"k7 rnrT OT Ithe bite was only imaginary, and the sion should have no members irom
Congress. Senator Teller was expected

doctor who testified that it was a bite
was a liar, and that the dog was the
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most cowardly and timid beast. In
closing his three hours argument he
raised his hands wildly and shouted Sale Still Goes On.The Great Clearance"Gentlemen of the jury, you don't
Xnow the cowardice of this dog. You
may straddle a comet, and ride through
the universe and inspect every dog

Hfiii MM ttt tMthat is smelling around in the sixty
thousand planets and stars in the fir
mament of heaven, and you couldn t WE ARE NOW PREPARED TO SELL AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES:

THE BALANCE OF THE STOCK HAVING ARRIVED,
. . .- W V f" f I -- 11

find a more timid brute than this. I
aDoeal to the God of Justice" As he
uttered these words he stepped back,

and accidentally trod upon the dog's
tail. The dog instantly locked his wide, io yards 7?cts. All other goods at proportionate Prices.
laws in the calf of the lawyer's leg.

--ooo"While Finnegan and the Sheriff tried
to null him off and the lawyer groan

arid TOVS. At your own price. The whole Stock must be cleared. TOYS and DO
ed, the judge smiled and the foreman

'of the jury rose and said: "Your honor,
this jury reckons that it don't want
jio more highfalutin talk about that
doe's cowardice."
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trality in view, "the jury don't want
OOOno more highfalutin talk" in seven col-

umns to show "cowardice" and "trea- -
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The Louisiana Planter publishes an
elaborate article, written by Mr. Henry

A Brown, the sugar statistician, on

Street o s) sDss"The Effect of Annexation upon the
Sugar Industries of the United States." 0

SMJThe point he makes, in order to show


